HARDHAT SERVICE LIFE

- More than 10 yrs since *DOM? NO
  - Hardhat has been used? YES
    - Date of issue written inside shell? NO
      - More than 5 years since DOM? NO
        - Inspect hardhat
        - Hardhat passes inspection
        - Write date inside brim**
        - Return to service
      - More than 10 years since date issued? NO
        - Inspect hardhat
        - Hardhat passes inspection
        - Return to service
      - More than 10 years since date issued? YES
        - Remove from service
        - No action required
    - More than 5 years since DOM? YES
      - Inspect hardhat
      - Hardhat passes inspection
      - Write date inside brim**
      - Return to service
  - More than 10 yrs since *DOM? YES
    - Inspect hardhat
    - Hardhat passes inspection
    - Return to service

*Date of Manufacture stamped in plastic

** See special instructions for writing date of issue on hardhat